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Contact us for information and assistance about expanding or relocating in Minnesota.

MN Dept. ofTrade & Economic Development

(612) 297-1180

(800) 657-3858

• Sophisticated, efficient telecommunications system

• Abundant natural resources

• High quality business services

• Superior quality of life

• Collaborative business environment

Small and mid-sized Minnesota companies

contact:

Large Minnesota companies and all out-of-state

businesses contact:

• Innovative, entrepreneurial environment

• Highly educated, productive workers

• Abundant work force at competitive wages

• World-class transportation system

• Reliable, low-cost utilities

ground for a wide variety of businesses. Your business can know success in Minnesota, too, particu-

Minnesota as a location for your business. Minnesota's dynamic, diverse economy has been fertile

larly ifyou are seeking the following benefits:

Advantage Minnesota, Inc.

(612) 224-9901

(800) 224-9901

E.xECUTIVE Advantage Minnesota, Inc., and the Minnesota Department of

SlJM~RYTrade and Economic Development invite you to consider



• Annual exports of nearly

$7 billion in manufactured go

and $2 billion in agricultural com

modities and value-added food

products

·4 companies on Fortune's list of

the world's 500 largest companies,

including 3M, General Mills,

Honeywell and Hormel

• National League of Cities ranks

Twin Cities among top 20 U.S

cities for international b

UCCEE GRO

Minnesota has long been a hotbed of business growth. Such diver

resources - productive workers, quality education, solid infrastructure

Medtronic got their starts here. They tapped Minnesota's vast busi

nation's most stable, well-balanced economies.

companies as 3M, General Mills, Honeywell, Cargill, Cray Research

ness enVlfonment, regularly appear on national lists of

of prominent Minnesota-based companies that help drive one of t

innovative technology - and they grew. Today, they are part of a n

mid-sized companies, nurtured in a collaborative busi-
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grow successful businesses. T'he state's emerging and

fastest growing companies. We grow success.



We know success. We've known it since the 1800s, when

our earliest businesses relied on our abundant natural

resources to achieve success. We know it today, when

businesses require sophisticated technology and highly

skilled workers to successfully compete In worldwide

markets. We will know it In the future, because our

NATIONAL SUCCESS,

• Ranks 4th nationally in Fortune
500 industrial corporate head

quarters per capita, with 18 firms

• 10 firms on Forbes' 400 list of

the nation's largest private compa

nies, including top-ranked Cargill

·6 companies on Business Week's
list of the country's top small

companies

• 13 companies on Forbes'200
best small companies list, the

highest number per capita in the

nation

• 16 companies on Inc,'s two

fastest growing companies lists

• Fortune ranks Twin Cities

among the nation's 10 best places

to do business

o UCCE
efforts to create a successful business environment are continuous, reflecting

the needs of today and the potential of the future. Join us in Minnesota.

We grow success. We know success. And you will, too.
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systems to get products to market and people to work. Reliable, low cost

energy to run plants and offices. Highly developed communication net-

works for fast, clear transmission of important information. Abundant,

In Minnesota, business success

starts with a solid foundation of the

resources and systems businesses need to grow: Efficient transportation

A SOLID
FOUNDATION

accessible supplies of water, land and other natural resources. Whether it's communicating with

a satellite office in another part of the state or exporting products around the world, Minnesota has

the systems in place to meet business needs efficiently and cost effectively. Our transportation

helping businesses grow.

viding high quality industrial resources - often at costs lower than

system includes an international airport, the world's largest inland port

Some call it infrastructure. We call it an investment in

and the nation's fifth largest road system. Minnesota takes pride in pro-

other states.
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"17'
-'-'or the past 80 years, we've been proud to be a thriving part of Bayport. Minnesota has much to offer businesses, including

a central location and well-developed transportation systems that allow us to ship our products competitively and with ease

to distributors throughout the U.S. and overseas. We have access to a dedicated, skilled work force,

resources for the manufacturing of our products and a solid infrastructure that has helped us become the

industry leader in the design and production of low maintenance windows and patio doors."

Jeny Wulf, President 6- ChiefExecutive 0fficel~ Andersen Corporation



QUALITY Minnesota has a national reputation

EDUCATION for providing its businesses with home

grown, highly educated workers. It starts at the elementary and

secondary levels, where Minnesota consistently rates among the nation's

best on nearly every educational measure. The success we've known has

as much to do with innovation as tradition. Among Minnesota's many

educational innovations, the state's process for integrating technology into education has been cited
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Minnesota knows how to grow them.

Minnesota's commitment to education extends

Today's successful businesses need highly educated workers - and

tomized training programs tailored to each company's requirements.

as well as other public and private educational institutions, offer cus-

grow the workers a company needs to succeed. Our technical colleges,

advanced education and training. The state also is well equipped to help

to our post-secondary institutions, which provide high quality,

as a national model.



"W have grown from a single product to over 60,000 different products in about 90 years. 3M products include

such innovations as reflective sheeting for highway signs, medical imagers, videotape and, of course,

Post-it brand notes. A large part of our success can be attributed to the quality of our workmanship here

in Minnesota. We hire only the best and the brightest, and we find many of them in Minnesota's education system."

L.D. DeSimone, ChiefExecutive Officer & Chail1nan o/the Board, 3M



lists. Our businesses know success because Minnesota workers embrace

bring up-to-the-minute skills, innovative thinking and a commitment

Minnesota workers are an exceptional value. Overall, wages in

asked to explain their success, the

When Minnesota businesses are

For all this quality and pr~ductivity,

to finding new ways to improve quality and productivity - traits that

help Minnesota businesses grow.

such traditional values as loyalty, hard work and dedication. They also

state's high quality, productive work force is always near the top of their

PRODUCTIVE
WORI(ERS

Minnesota are three percent lower than the national average, with even greater values in many

industries. Low turnover cuts training and recruitment costs for many

Minnesota companies. When Minnesota companies say their workers

are their most important resource, it's not sentiment talking. It's success.
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"0ur success in the global marketplace depends on our ability to provide a high quality product. Minnesota workers deliver

that quality and we see it paying offwith increases in both market share and customer satisfaction. In five years, IBM

Rochester's AS/400 has become the world's most popular multi-user computer. We also depend

on high productivity and quality from the workers at the 1,400 Minnesota businesses that supply

us components and services. Working together, this Minnesota team earned IBM Rochester a Malcolm Baldrige

National Quality Award, ISO 9000 registration, and most importantly, high satisfaction from customers around the world."

Bob Unterberge!; General Manage!; IBM Rochester



breakthroughs such as the cardiac pacemaker and the supercomputer.

heart surgery, new engineering feats such as aeronautic sensors, and new

They have pioneered surgical techniques such as the world's first open

Minnesota businesses are known

for innovation and technological

agricultural varieties that help the world's food producers be more pro-

INNOVATIVE
TECHNOLOGY

ductive. Innovative ideas continue to grow in Minnesota because we have the people, programs

and systems in place that help ~ake it happen. The University of

Minnesota is a national leader in technology transfers to businesses,

holding 222 licensing agreements with 179 companies. A variety of

organizations, such as Minnesota Technology, Inc., offer programs to

help companies develop and market new technologies and access exist-

ing technology. Companies nationwide come to Minnesota to take

advantage of the innovative technology that is already here. They stay to

become part of the new technology that is about to be.
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"Innovation happens when talented people mix. Medtronic began as a collaboration between our co-founder and doctors

at the University of Minnesota Hospitals. We continue to partner with Minnesota educational institutions and to benefit

from the highly educated, motivated workers they supply. Minnesota has one of the world's
Medtronic

most competent, advanced medical communities, which we're proud to participate in. There's a

rare willingness in Minnesota to share knowledge, and that benefits us all. This cooperative environment and core of

expertise draws and keeps innovative people and companies in Minnesota."

William Iv. George, President & ChiefExecutive Offim; Medtronic, Inc.



services. Minneapolis/St. Paul, the largest metropolitan area between

Minnesota also supports business growth through the efficient use of

Chicago and Seattle, is a regional hub for financial, accounting, engi-

wealth of cor-

With Minnesota's

an ample selection of suppliers and subcontractors to meet their needs.

port businesses. Because of Minnesota's diverse economy, businesses find

neering, law, advertising, public relations, and other services that sup-

porate headquarters, the state has grown into a major center for business

VALUABLE
BUSINESS SERVICES

tax dollars, ranking third in Financial World's list of best-run states. The Corporation for

Enterprise Development ranked the state first for its balanced tax and fiscal system and business

development capacity. Minnesota offers a variety of special programs

and services for businesses, including export assistance, low interest

loans, small business assistance and business tax credits. Successful

businesses know the importance of high quality business services.

That's why some of the most successful businesses in the country are

here, in Minnesota.
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"I'm velY appreciative ofwhat Minnesota offers a small business. When we outgrew our old facility, the Port Authority

ofWinona worked with the Minnesota Department ofTrade & Economic Development and others to find us a new

location and package the funding we needed to expand. In addition, the Minnesota Cooperation

Office helped us form a strategic partnership with a Finnish oil company, giving us access to

European markets and a larger company's expertise. Without the help we received from Minnesota organizations, I'm sure

our company wouldn't have grown as fast as we have."

Ron Hawley, Chairman, Composite Products Inc.



enjoy a strong sense of community. People come here to stay. The state

recreational attractions, high quality goods and services, low crime and

offers an irresistible mixture of natural beauty, world-class cultural and

From the smallest towns to the

largest cities, Minnesotans

a low cost of living. There's plenty of time to enjoy these attractions,

AN ENVIABLE
LIFESTYLE

too, thanks to compact metro areas and one of the lowest average commute times in the nation -

want to leave.

about 21 minutes in the Twin Cities. It's no wonder Minnesota com-

and entertainment, get to know Minnesota. Those who have never

Minnesotans relish the different activities that come with

trails, grabbing a sunny spot by one of 15,000 lakes, or enjoying the fall

the changing of the seasons - whether it's hitting the cross country ski

munities regularly rank high on lists of the best places to live in

cess go hand-in-hand. If your idea of success includes feeling safe and

America.

colors on a hike with the kids. In Minnesota, business and personal suc-

healthy, having fun, knowing your neighbors and enjoying good food
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"Minnesota is not glamorous upon first meeting, though on a day in May you could fall in love at first sight. There is a

truth about Minnesota, in our land, our clean water and air, our vital, safe cosmopolitan cities. If we have a fault,

it may be caring too much and working too hard [((.]' CarLs-on. to maintain our valued quality of life. We support
COD7pUDIeS

our theaters and orchestras, we work with our .__ Inc. schools. We have a bias for action and we hold

ourselves accountable. I invite you to Minnesota. We'll be here, nearly four and a half million strong, to welcome you."

!vfarilyn C. Nelson, Vice ChaiJ~ Carlson Holdings, Inc,



GROW WITH US
IN MINNESOTA

If you are interested in learning how your company can

grow in Minnesota, call us today. Advantage Minnesota

is a private corporation supported by private companies and public development agencies through-

out Minnesota. Advantage Minnesota and the Minnesota Department of Trade and Economic

Development work in partnership to provide prompt, confidential service to companies interested

in 'Minnesota as a business location. We would be happy to develop a complete, customized busi-

ness proposal for your review or provide information on individual business topics, including:

• Labor and training information

• Site selection

• Regulatory review

• Cost projections

• Capital resources and incentives

• Corporate and personal tax information

• Industry profiles

• Professional referrals

• Other questions you may have about
doing business in Minnesota

We think you'll agree that in Minnesota, "We Grow Success, We Know Success." Come grow with us.

Contact us for information and assistance about expanding or relocating in Minnesota.

Large Minnesota companies and all out-of-state

businesses contact:

Advantage Minnesota, Inc.

1610 Minnesota World Trade Center

30 East Seventh Street
St. Paul, MN 55101-4901 USA

Phone: (612) 224-9901

Toll-Free: (800) 224-9901

Fax: (612) 224-9855
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Small 'and mid-sized Minnesota companies

contact:

MN Dept. ofTrade & Economic Development

Office of Business Development

500 Metro Square
121 7th Place East
St. Paul, MN 55101-2146 USA

Phone: (612) 297-1180

Toll-Free: (800) 657-3858
Fax: (612) 296-1290




